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THIS
SATURDAY

FICU) IT! If you’re
planning ‘n horseback
:i-fthg for the Faster
:.ru1Ly tnis Saturday,
just forget all cjbcut
ji- Our plans have all
ben chaiged. Instead

).:i Ii be a moon—
bflit hike follovied by
2 \,r)er rc’ast. in Bed—
wnod Regional Park

the date is April
4..-h and we meet at the

;t (‘ate of campus at
6:15 PM and leave in
cars frot there. There
are seme terrific
spots at the park for

• wasting marhmal1oyy &
vi!rers......espec1al—
ly Itear Jbaquin Miii

• Art.ttheatre.
Don’t worry about

having a g6od tine...a
moonlight hike is aut—
ornatL Insurance that
e’eryone will have ftin
ar.1 enjoy them selves.
‘P}j is is ons hike that
c,mera fans can- -ioave
tbèir camera home, Un—
1-: g you’ve got flash—
bj).hs to v:aste. Just

yDu apoetite,-.

mid ynu ‘1), be In good
ecrnpany:. Don’t forget
I:) Come. ke ‘11 all be

Hoy, aflg, ;‘,e’re hay
- - ing a trip to thu Val—

- icy of the Moon April
l2thJ Therà may not -

- be a moon but the val—
le”’s. still there and•
so is some excellent
scenery, wildflowers
and genuine imported -

:F,rahan bulls. - Don’t
worry ubout tha lutter
tho You cov’ how UC
:-ic’ersahrpv the bull
but than, you mifht

•

- not gt a chancQ to do
this because the anim
als are rather vary of
hurnns (1) — tell, hik
cr2.

By the tiny the
route ‘11 be a devious
one so as to avoid the

-poison—oak (after a11.
the leader &ets it to):
and vie ‘11 cover about

- 3 to 10 miles. Pc4rt
of the trip offers a
littl rook -happing
too.

See you nt rest
Gat at 7:45 AM and
brinR a lunch and can-

- tetri. ‘e’ll be back
on campus abo14t6OOflfl
Don’t forget the dote
•..Suzd.y, April 12th
at 7:50 A?.

SIGN

TODAYI 4

A modern, quiet, un
assuming kind o hero
made - Sn Dppearance in
Wheeler Auditorium on
March 26th and told an
overflow crov’ci “We
dream of new mountains
and the most beautiful
& highest in the world
are in the Hima1ayas’
Maurice Herzo was the
man speaking, leader
of the French expedi
tion that conquer ed
the highest mountain
yet climbed by agn and
author of ti best
seller , “Annupurna”
named -after the mount
ain. His delirhtfui
accent narrated color
movies and slides of
the expedition.

The lecture was co
sponsored by the Hik
ing Club and Univer
sity ttsnsion and at
least 300 were turned
away because of’ seat
ing capacities. To our
memory,- it was the 1st
time the UCHC had ever
sDonsored such an tp
pearance. rt of the
overflow crowd hoard
Herzog’s. lecture over
loudspeakers in an ad
joining room.
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THE PROGRESSIVE JCH.C WILL SPEND
DINNER WAS A BUST SPRING VACATDN
-BUT ONLY FROM A AT ZION & BRYCE
F IN ANC( AL

The UCHC had a pro
gressive dinner that
turned out to be a big
bust — but only from
a financial standooint

• ,we lost about 2.97
• the thing. But soo—

nJly it was another
Etor7l socially it was
ne of the hit events

• 1’ the year.
Did you ever eat

rup with your elbow
n-apped around some
one’s arm? 1e11, we
:id and enjoyed every
n’p cC it: The small
:‘i in the Searles’
aps’tment resembled
“icsb closely a swaying
ragic carpet as thirty
Cr 50 hungry souls st
ivg1ed to keep their
b1ane in eating the
Iirst course of the
prurossive dinner on
Jarch 7th. If you mis
s’d this event, you’re
•:1,t not slated for
:t. Peter’s Gourmet
•:hap The Searles torn—
.rc soup really hit
lie spot to get get
bings started off.

After tomato soup
the gang took to the
cars (having carefully
dusted off the magic
orpet) and swept clona
on the fAilvia Street
,mernbers for a tossed
a1ad We’re not quite
:a’re which event was
lt.e more popular with
the boys....the salad
Yeaped high in dishes
or the map—wrapped

(Can’t On Page 6)

TH1BAB_TRACK
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VIEW NATIONAL PARKS
GENERAL CLUB. This is itj the big

•KFCD9’TkTfl mn br trip of the year we’vejVjj_jjjj% IL) UI_I all been vaiting for
1-IPT iTh ADDTT lÀ is rapidly approuchlngii i_i Li t.’ ft as i_i nth reality. The UCHO v’iil

spend spring vacationForget any other in— at Bryce and Zicr Nat-formation you’ve heard ional Parks in South—about the next general em Utah. Nine darsUCHO meeting. This is ii11 be spent exp2s’-official now. So save ing the mystortusTuesday, April 14th sandstone pillars offor a rip—roaring tine eges past and h5it3ngwith other UCHG—ites along scenIc trae1:.Unless changed in the the most unbelievntemeantime, the meeting territory onyone ennEdwill start at 7:30 in dream of. For thor;room 11, Dv’inielle. who have already 7We have some very ited the tvo Nationllspecial attractions Parks, a nturn trpplanned, tooia.,four is always w-lcomg, forsound, color, motion their beauty is soin.pictures. The first to thing we hive to admitbe 3hov3 -,i1l be on thtt C1ifornia juct
Bryce and Zion Nation— doesn’t hv3,
al Parks (see article Since the distancesat right); the second are long all nine daysviii be &bot smoke nil be utilized to
jumpers, the third on the fullest. Ve viiiforest conservation., leave BerkeLey on Sat•.the fourth is yet to urday, April 25th andbe announced. Harry travel by private crwill give us all the to Zion Park, stoppinglatest dope on the off at Lehman CavesBiyce and Zion hike National Monument. “coming up. v:ill arrive at pr1rk

To round out the Headquarters at Spring-evening in fine styl dale, UtEh oh Sunday &there’ll be coffee and st up a basa camp.Thedonuts for everyone, next three dy2 willDon’t forset the be spent on the hikes
date notv......Tuesday, tiltoughout th park to
April 14th at 7 t30 PM. ouch cenic :pot ac
It promises to be one Ange1’ L&nding, the
of opr best meetings wGet rim and many oth—
to date with something The be3t way to
of interest for every— rDally ea Zion ic to
one. (Can’t On Page 8)
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CHC’RS UP THE ;T:RAVtIN’ HPLAN.:A\ PIN
IUY{AR{gs RI96 WK[ CHECKS ..CQNTEST

Here’s sand in your Many of you will The University ofeyeS Bucketfulls in remethber Herb and Frah’’Oà1jj’ñj’ñja Hiking Clubfact. This might well Petachek, Some of YOU ‘i 61’ such proportionssum up the ‘?3ekend of might have met theta t tht a pin demonstraMarch 28th and 29th. the clubs Progressive €irig heir allegianceriy on Saburday Dinner. If not, you it. this fellowship or—morning ( when seven don’t know what you’ve ganizatlon. A few ofo’clock creeped around missed (and maybe you the members have ende—to eight)the Sorensen— are better off at that) vored to design syn—Seriyqn calvacade do— Woll,..,the Petschek bol which would beparted coast—ways with are now headed for Ar— suitad to the needs ofa total Df seven hik— gentina, via ship the club but have nev—era aboard. “Next whore Herb has a job er &ttained a resultstop, Fort Ross..,,see waiting for him. Here tb*athble to all re—you there.” By more u føv excerpts ft— Uiehents. Th:reforecoincidence, how even oni their latest letter the PLAN A P111 CONTnSTwe managed to meet written on shipboard: has been arranged.again on the Uaood “When we had the Requirements:ship Russian River” quator Crossing cere— 1 Design must illus—somewhere between the mony, I (pran) managed trate the vriouscities of Richmond and to place first in the functions of theSn Rafael, We found sack race, the egg on club as an integm—Port Ross, HIP, HIP1 Spoon race aria thread ted entity,HOORAYI —and Fort joss the needle race ( with 2 The University of’found us hungry. So Herb’s help on the California must bebetween bites of food latter,) Still I al— overtly suggestedand interesting co-aver— lowed others to win on in some manner.sation ‘4th the cur— some of the races so 3 Price of construcaator of the museum at as not to be a hog.” tion should be In—the fort, we learned a (Fran got her exper— expensive,
number of things lance through UCHO pa The cocutive can-First and foremost tiesi) “In the after— will select the besthow and where the San noon King epturie and: five (providing thisAndrens fault ran. Qf his court arrived and does not exceed 25% ofcourse, Glen “imew baptized all the neo— the total submitted
this all the time”, so phytes by tossing them.; iduas, otherwise)• we really didn’t need in the pool0 Herb was and these will be sub—
to ask. Second...,.tho a shark (Spanish for jected to general niaj—
fact that there is wolf — hafl who dunk- ority vote at the next
only one coastal ed people as they were convsning general me—
steamer running be— dumped in...,.Every eting0
tween S.F. and Fort one got diplomas from- Contest closes
Bragg. The purpose King Neptune and now April 16th. Submit de—
to haul lumber. [nun Herb is a salmon0 Nine signs in envelope on

• ediato plans me made got lost so I wa5t the bulletin board
formulated for a ‘jauc with baited breath to Prizes will be
sea voyage , complete see what .r.sh Ili be avarded1
rith Mother Sill’s Ca].ic’ (r’ll’ c-it) e’.-er See back cover fr
sea—sick pills. Third got •-. sLc:cL pr:za t:-’u deslMns submitted.
tbe curator informed (can of mlj’-c) toy: be. —________________________

us of an Indian mound ing the :iist ççit o radio operator. Shent Doath Rook and of cross tho equato’ on is now a mackeral, but
the arrow hoads which this boat and a diain still looks like a cat

On. Page 6) from her friend the for some queer reason”.
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B1iEAU WACQ WA[F
‘DITOR.... . .. . ., . . . . .Bob Shephurd

FZATURE DITOR..She1don Rothblatt
ART iDITOR. . ... ... .Suzannel-{al1
TYPING DITOR.....•..Corny Stoakin

AETICLI BY........Ffl.lic Robinson
Harry Krueper
Paul Sorenson

Bob Shephrd
Bill Lcughtmun

Dick Apel
Alice Jensen

Jny Johunnson
Pete Scott

ART WORK.......,...Marilyn Dorsoy
TYPISTS...... . . . . . . , •...... .Corny

in

_

U

“Whatsçay you do an article or
so on what past UCHC presidents
are doing nOr,?” -.ny Jo

“The Bütano ‘hike was my first
wi t’he Gal Rikin Club. But thy
th% rush? The .attitude of so many
seems to be (as someone eticract—
arized so well).•Get into the
woods got through ‘em and get
out’, ;It e&ms to be a kind of
maratho.I found a few strg1ers
to keep me company, but why not
two leaders on • a hike, one for
the marathon group nd the othr
to lead the strollers who want to
see the scenery in a leisur&y way
and take pictures at random a1oñ
the trails?” —B.B.

“What about an article or two on
the proposed pIns Qnd patches for
IJCPC members? And what about an
annual Alumni Day i-then all past
and present mernbrs can get to
gether one day in the yeir..rnybe
have a piariic.sonetime in MDy?

“How about a shoulder emblem to
wear on jackets besides pins?”

ROLL OG -Ill 8FUR
How about some news hits .fcr

• all ou guys and gals around the
I Cal hiking club.
• It was good to see Herb and

Frcn Petschk a’ain. sOrry
they couldntt visit longer, but
duties called them away......Just
wohderjn if the new olassifled

• ad section will carry a request
by’ iCostek ilaussmajm for instruct
ions on ho to take rnovies....Hey
what’s this we hear about Moose

Ann (not his mother) talking of goinguse to Peno? By the way, o matter
what rumors this coluirAn tries toJulie start, thcr !s no truth in theJean story that Joose and Corny areWUL planning to elope to Los Angeles.
!&oose just signs all his notes
with love, That’s all...Can’t see
vthy some people (i.e. 1.arge Fish—
or and company) will carry an old
piece of redwood for half a day
on a hike. Oh veil, it takes all
kinds, I suppose......Vionder if
thors’s any truth to the story
that Dick and Jean Searle had to—
nato soup every night for two
weeks after the progressive din—

• er. We thouiht Jean’s rod com
plexion caine about from the fact
she is still a brushing bride, Oh
yes, our congrats to Dick aM
Jean on their second wedding ann—
iversary last week...married just
tvso months now........Even if Suck
Spencer does chase lizards., we
still like to have him around....
If it’s true that curiousity fin
ally killed the cat, then we have
a lot of dead UGHO (male) members
around the place. Joyce Hanson is
an authority on the sub ¶oct now
after receiving au. t.ose !neSs—
ages from unknown admirers. The
mozl, I suppose, is that good
publicity never hurt anyone. By
the way, Joyce, does your mother
know you’r receiving love lett—
ers from married men. Oops, we’ve
been peeking, too.....Speaking of

(Con’t On Page 7)



It was a lovely sunny day
and the view beautiful from atop
Cragnont Summit.

The rooks afforded us a
fine variety of climbing from
beginning to 6th c]jss.

While Dick supervised the
climbing school (roping—up, sig
nalling, belaying), and some of
our more advanced climbers warm
ed up their reppel patches, JDL
put in hisusual expansion bolt,
other people took pictures, and
some of us ere having fun try
ing our sixth cluss slings &
tensiork clirnblsg.

u

• $flMI_CELflHB
The snow and ice practice

climb that was scheduled for
March 21st, was cancelled because
of the road conditions in that
area. Another trip, however, is
bping planned for the future.

Thirteen hungary people then
descended on me for climb dinner
•.....our, garlic bread would have
made even the Sierra Club ECS
envious, and that gallon of red
wine disappeared miRhty fasi.
Can’t wait till next climb time,

The Bruin Iouataineers is one
of the many clus. which make up
the ‘University Recreation Assoc—
iation”.The club usually sponsors
one activity each week. These
various activities range from Our
pleasant walks by “The Sunday
Sauntering Section” to sustained
rock climbs or ski—mountaineering
ascents of’ some of the Southern

During the longer vacations
from school the club often makes
asoents in the desert ranges or
Arizona, Nevada and Southern Cal,
ifornia. These peaks offer unus
ually good opportunities for ex
ploratory tours and first ascents
•...aspeeially for our newer iflem—

bers, During one of these trips,
Telescope Peak ;;as cliitbed from
below saa level, on the floor of
Death Valley, an elevation gain
of more than 11,000 feet in one
day. Suitmer vacation usually pro
vides a chance for the club to
climb some of the major peaks in

• the high Sierras.
We are now considering possib

le locations for our spring re
cess trip and would appeeiate
any suggestions from up Berkeley
campus way. We understand that
you’re planning a Bryce and Zion
hike so perhaps some sort of ax’—
rangments can be made for a joint
hike into the Utah territory

r

n

—
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Jnveneii
had been found.
digging inötinet was
aroused.

From Fart Ross we
ventured south to Son—
oma State Park vthere
we ‘nere blown down the
beach from Coat Rock
and fought our ray
back. The cars then
traveled to Death flock
where we piled out to
see the.Indian mounds
situated in some nat
ural arches formed by
the sea in ancient
times.

Samuel P. Taylor
State park was our re—
fuge for the night
Pefuge??? There ws a
ramp at enthusiastic
‘oy scouts across the
.ay. However, we man—
tged to cook (and eat)
our dinner, despite
existing conditions

Morning o1led a—
?ound and &ince our
early arising (?) got
us off to a somewhat

rouse the traditioni1
feuds HikIng along
the beach we came a—
cross sr.:all shrks
(der), jelly fish,
and all kinds of shefl.

Once again in the
cars, we headed for Pt.

:HeyeS lighthou&e....of
course, this had to be
the Sundey it was clo
sed to visitors.so
part of tte group bus—
led themselves by
climbing down the
cliff to the beach and
bcck again (PuffZ
Puffi The others
spent the time buck
ing the wind and wntdt

• ing a school of seals
• while—awc.y the hours
• sunning themselves on
thc eRc?1.

fli here, we de—
prted for Berkeley, a

admiring
young men.

wIth the salad
properly tucked av:ay,
once agaiti to the cars
for a ma lash tu
Spruce Street for the
main course, Ant Sh
celer and Betty .Jo r
dison, as hosts, real
ly out—did thong; Lveg
meat loaf (which Ann
swears yn*-s burned but
it went very, ver fp.)
peas, massive baked
potatoes and
frills...or...dervs
(vie never ecuiri spell
French), biscuits. Jon
and wonderful eoffeeI
veryono by this time
was getting that nice
mellow feeling which
comes Oflly with ;oo
food and good feUo’—
ship.

And the ff:°l
cQurse, uess what?))—
licious apple pie nd
ice cream (‘To hertk
with waist — lines” we
heard one slim girl
remark).. .all everyone
could eat. This des
ert to end all des—
erts was served
Senior ‘omen’s Hail
just so there wouldd
surely be room to man
euver tha inevit1b13
water guns. Particu—
larly noticeable was
Big Game Hunter Scrivn.
(Glenn), water gun in
hand, after moths
which hod b3on attrac
ted hi the ce1In
lizhts. FoE: dne2nz’
as well as wter high —

(Gon’t On FireS)

THARThacK

__—

Ari12 i6

PROGRESSIVE
DINNER (nn’t)

::dt’955 6 Strnflät jaeht
nien and women , hut room qf Alice Jensen
since we outnumbered who, fealihg a bit Un—
them, we decided it der the clouds., wa
would be unfair to a—t visited by a continual

stream of

later start, we only :‘ bit sandy, a vee
kept the Sunday hikers bit Wind bio’vn, re—
;vaiting 10 minutes. grettin the end of

So with a mighty a wonderful weekend &
crew of 13 we exhaust— a hectic but wonderful
od the trail at shell time•

___

Beach and then return—
ad to the cars where MOUN I’
we went farther up the —

main road. Here chrs — —

vere abahdoned for•
foot work again. We
took -a leisurely hike Hay, if we are going
down a dirt road to nbi spring vaea

the beach. Along the tion, we have to make
way, botonist Tom Mar— up our minds where. The

shall pointed out wild final decision will be

flowers and plants of made at special, short

interet which he also meetin to be held at

recaptured with his 5:00 P this coming

cmera. Food and sand ondny, April Gth,room

wore combined for: c in jishleman Hall. Be -

lunch on th bbch. there ii’ you care.

it v-as here we —Jon 1:atteon
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BUTANO TRIP
REVIEW

__

.ay or. 1arch
16th (Sunday) 24 UCUC
members huffed & puf
fed their wa.y to the
top at Butano 1Ridti
There they v:rr3 rdM
ed for their efforts
with a wondurful viuy;
of pp ntir Butano
regIon. Th. hIke down
to thu north fork of
tha criuk was
easier hut many slowed

BEAR-A-LEE WE
ALONGet.

publicity, Holly Jones dii] such
an all—out job on the publIcity
for thu Hertog 1ctur that hz
was 1rnost the victim of his own
publicity. H almbst missed, the
lecture when all the seats wrs
taken and the doors closed. By
thi way, Hollyl how’s your harem
thas days...learnad all th3ir
names yet?......Don Ikitteson is a
good web climbing teaehr with a
star pupIl. That’s her name? Why,.
Sunny Cook, natch•where’s Phil
Lydoh been keping himself. Hit’s
a good man so letTs. get him out
on moV tiZkes...And Jetr Smith
is another that has b3en among
the missing this semster..UOTS
O TM £ MONTE CLUB. Overheard at
the Progressive dinnar, spoken by
an ardant (and evid.ntly progres
siv) young sw@inl “Darling, ‘yhn
your hair has turned to silver,
I will love you just as much as I
have through all of the other
colors.” The lucky girlHi..AlLoe
Jensen looked so pritty when she
was sick - in bed. Not that A1ic
isn’t alcays a cute a1, but she
had ben getting sonic much needed
beauty rest and it tended, S.c nako
her look nora radIant than usual.
How did it fl, Alice, to get
back to: taking those old fashion

(Con’ Op Page 8)

contrast between the
vIrgin forest and the
logged aroa v’as cert
ainly striking.The fe
eling was undoubtedly
unanimous tlwt the re
maining trees must be
preserved

We then strolled
leisurely back to the
old cabin. Fran here
some returned to the
cars by the original
route. Others hiked
back by tray of another
trail and met th oars
for the trip homes

CLASSIFIED
ADS

IiANTD, to buy, a 35mm carnra
second hand. i11 pay up to 3O
or quota your price. Leave nota
on UCHC bu1ltin board for Roman
Bystroff or phone LA. 2—73O9

PS0NAL to .J. Watch oUtb a1
bcaus I’ve got a gun of flY own
now (:atr varity) and I’m gun
ning for yot. — B.S.

\VANT.D — Thumb tacks for thc
IJQHC bulletin board.

• DISCOUNTS on books and records..
If you want to know how, to get a
2S discount pu any hook pub—
1ish,d, sea the UCPC bulletin
board. Good discounts on long
playing records, mostly standard
classical works , mostly priced
at 1.96 net. Sec bulletin baetrd•

POR SALE, 1 packboard, niodi—
tied Yukon style. High quality
wooden constructioi; canvas con
struction with leather and web.
straps. Brass fittings. - ‘.ights
two and -three forths pounds. Size

H-is 14” X 29” X 2”. Used but is in
excjllent condItin1 ‘ciii sl1
for 36.00 or bast offer. Contact
Bill Loughman, 2029 Delaware,

F 13rkley 9, or phone AS. —7O57
or AS. 3—4976

TH i B AR TRACK PAG 7

on to look at the
magnificent scenery and
take piture9.

- ithen ,ve reached a
little, tumbled —:down
cabin at the ctéek’
edge, it was time for
lunch. After being en—
tertined by some of
the more talented men—

of the club (tree—
ciimhrs), our thouthts
turned to conservation.
The graup Lollowod th
struam until thy ran
floross an ara which
was bein, ioggcd. Th

ROLL



HANDBQOt
Back in the archives

a few club membrs
will remember the talk
of & club handbook but
great enthusiasm came
to a virtual stand
still due to a lack of
publicity & time. Yet
there was still hope
and enough people in
terested to contrib
ute articles and their
words of wisdom. Now,
believe it or not, the
handbook is shaping up
and should be avail
able before summer for
those to desire to
add ‘a con’ened hiking
and camping encyclo
pedia to their library.

A recent appropria
tion was made by he
&xecutivb - Committee
inith permission to put
out subscriptions in.
advance for 10% to
cover the added cost• of 200 copies. Total—
ing abput, 62 pages,
the.book will contain

• chapters on equipment,
clothing, camp food &
cooking, conservation,
first aid, mountain—

• eering, trip suggest—
ions, back paok.ng,
etcc Final proofs will
be available in a few
weeks.

to - make thi5 the trip
of theycr so we ask
you to start making
plans now, The more
the merrier. The camp
grounds are big, the
country beautiful, the
distance not too grent
so here’s hoping we’ll
see you there PS...
wutch the bulletin
hoard for maps.& other
inforrnati6n (InK)

DINNER CCON’T)

black and ;vhite pic
tures and hoyt were the
final Fesults?.. ...If
anyone was wondering
why- ny wasn’t on inst
weekends hike menacing
all the males with her
water pistol, it1s be
cause she Went home &
nenaed her prirents
fnstead..During one of
the rest stops on the
J3utano hike, did you
notice ll1ets pretty
little head Testing on
te shoulder of — by
the way, i, what did
you sy his name was?
....Speaking of nanes,
we should offer some
sort of prizD to any
one who knows Moo ses
real ulius......Well,
that seems to be about
nil the rumor3 we hc.ve
time to start in the
space alottod. See y&.

PAGE 8 L[R TRACK
-

1.. UCHCHS BRYCHZION
:PREpARINQ RJP

hit for the bhck titUs
and that i exactly

_________-

vthutep1antodC.
On Thursday, April

30th, we’ll drive over
to Bryoe Canyon just a

- fe, i-flies away. & view
the rosults of the

______

thousands of years of
erosion of the Puria
Rivets Here again the
strollers will have an
opportunity to cover lighted the evening.lots of ground and gt lb one can ayin sonic fine color that the progressiveshots. If weather per— dinner of the Hikingmits we hope to hike Club isn’t one of theto the bottom of the: most populai events ofcanyon and walk rnn09 the year. Already somethe many “sand cities. are skjn, when ve’llThe last three days have the’next progreswill be spent mainly sive dinner.--seeing the other ben—

-r tions by car,....among SEAR A- LEEthese we’ll see Cedar
Breaks National Non—•

I [Lullument, Mormon Temples
at iarti, Utah & S1t
Lake City, beautiful
fled Canyon, touring;

1: Salt Loke and its very
beautiful cupitai.....
camping out on. the
Salt Flats of. Great
Salt Lake and the his—
toric route of the;
49’ers to Rena, ievada,

For years this trip
has been discussed by
the hiking club and
finally our pluns have
been able to material—
izeb An opportunity

Much work and prep— like this comes once
aration’ has gone into in a lifetime...noone
coiiplling the handbook can mis this outingiJi
and when copletedit If enough people sign
is hoped’ that many to go, ex2enses wilL
questions of both new be at a minimum., The
embers and old vii’ roads are good ull thô
be answered, and,a Vew V7 Cno Mexican mud
added hints available roads) so as nny vtho
on making those hikes have cars are urged to”
or camps more fun. ssign them up. Vie want

It was flert


